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Greetings to all NJP sponsors throughout Australia and beyond.
As the seasons gradually change through the autumn colours and cooler nights especially here in southern Victoria
where NJP is based, we hope all our sponsors are faring well.
Special thoughts go out to any of you who are dealing with the aftermath of floods in
the northern states of Australia.
NJP operations have finally settled into a more familiar pattern. Almost all students
and nuns on our register are now sponsored, and through a review of the status of
monks in the monasteries in India, we now have fewer monks seeking sponsorship.
In the following pages, our readers will find news of some special projects at Sera
and Drepung monasteries, news from Jangchub Choeling nunnery, tertiary
scholarships, and more profiles of schools attended by NJP sponsored children.

NJP statistics at the beginning of May …
MAY 2022
Nuns
Monks
Students

Sponsored
82
141
172*

Seeking
1
13

Total
83
154
172

*Girls-82; Boys 90

STUDENT SPONSORSHIP
Following the first transfer of Student Sponsor funds
to India in January, messages were received from
Mr Tenzin Norphel, Sponsorship coordinator for
Sambhota Tibetan Schools Society (STSS)

From: STSS Sponsorship
Thu, 31 Mar 2022
Subject: Official Payment Receipt and STSS Gratitude Letter
Good afternoon and Tashi Delek! I hope you are all doing well.
Sambhota Tibetan School's Society (STSS) genuinely appreciates your hard work and dedication to
help and support the underprivileged children here in India.

Mr Tenzin Norphel

I truly believe that noble thought will not change the world, but noble effort certainly will.
So, I would like to thank each, and every, sponsor managed by you and your esteemed association
for coming forward and showing compassion in action rather than in thoughts.

Finally, we would like to thank NJP in general for your hard work and your esteemed association Nying-Jey Projects for their
unwavering support and indelible contribution in the field of Education.
Thank you
Regards Tenzin Norphel (Mr) Sponsorship Coordinator STSS

LETTER OF GRATITUDE ~ TO NJP SPONSORS
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SPECIAL PROJECTS for SERA JEY and DREPUNG MONASTERIES
Nying-Jey Projects occasionally receives sizable donations from people keen to help improve living conditions for
Tibetans living in exile in India. Most of these donations come from existing sponsors or from families in memory of an
NJP sponsor who has passed away.
In the last 6 months, NJP has been able to direct such donations into practical projects that will make a difference for
the monks at Sera and Drepung monasteries, and for young Tibetans engaging in higher education studies in India.

DREPUNG MONASTERY KITCHEN REBUILD
NJP was happy to respond to an urgent request from monks from the Tehor Khangtsen* at Drepung Monastery. The
roof of their kitchen had fallen in, and they needed funds to repair and/or completely renovate the space used to
prepare meals for monks from the house group.
Funds were provided from a ‘special projects’ donation and the kitchen rebuild is well under way.

*Khangtsens are house (hostel) sections of the Monastery. Each member monk is affiliated to one Khangtsen in the
monastery according to the specific region he comes from. Sera Jey Monastery has 14 such khangtsens, including a Tehor
Khangtsen the largest group in the monastery with over 1000 monks. Tehor relates to a region of East Tibet which includes
the Ganzi district.

IMPORTANT TEXTS PROVIDED FOR MONKS
NJP president Geshe Sonam Thargye has organised the printing of around
3000 books for distribution to monks in eight monasteries in South India to
help them with their studies.
The project was funded partially by individual donors sourced by Geshe
Sonam, but also by Nying-Jey Projects, utilising donations from the special
projects fund.
The texts, translated into Tibetan from the original Sanskrit, are considered essential study for
serious monastic students, as they contain important teachings written long ago by Indian
Buddhist masters of the renowned Nalanda University.

NJP HELPS OUT IN MEDICAL EMERGENCY
From time to time, NJP receives requests for assistance from individuals,
or from our committee in the monastery, to assist sick or frail monks in
need of financial help with medical expenses.
The most recent request for such assistance came last October on behalf
of 87-year-old monk Geshe Tsering Ngodup in India.
Although double vaccinated, Geshe Tsering contracted Covid and was in
hospital with expenses mounting. NJP provided $400AUD from the
Medical Emergency Fund to help him pay his bills. We have since heard
that he has recovered and is doing well.
NJP has had a Medical Emergency Fund (MEF) almost from its
inception. The fund consists of donations received specifically for
medical issues. Health care is out of reach for many Tibetans in
exile. Without help, health issues often remain untreated, or people
take on debt to pay for treatment.
NJP president Geshe Sonam assesses these requests on NJP’s behalf and makes recommendations to the
committee for its endorsement. The amount of funds allocated is decided on a case-by-case basis.

TIBET’S GREAT MONASTIC TRADITION
Sera and Drepung monasteries, along with Ganden monastery, are the three great teaching institutions of Tibetan
tradition. All three were re-established in India by lamas and monks fleeing the Chinese invasion of Tibet in the 1950s.
The original monasteries still function in Tibet today under strict monitoring by Chinese authorities. NJP sponsors
support monks from both Sera and Drepung in India.

Sera Monastery Tibet overlooks the Lhasa Valley

Drepung Monastery Tibet just outside Lhasa City

Sera Monastery Bylakuppe South India - main temple

Drepung Monastery Bylakuppe, South India - main temple

TERTIARY SCHOLARSHIPS FOR TIBETAN STUDENTS IN INDIA
A significant donation from a family on behalf of one of our sponsors, recently deceased, has enabled NJP to offer financial
assistance in the form of a one-year scholarship to each of 5 young Tibetans engaged in tertiary studies in a University in
India.
Applications for the scholarships were sought and the applicants vetted by our India committee. The criteria were quite
strict. Students needed to be Tibetan, high achievers, enrolled in a tertiary institution but struggling financially to maintain
their studies.
The five successful applicants were each granted the sum of $1500AUD to support their studies for the current year.
Congratulations to:
Karma Denthar
Karma came to India from Tibet in 2017. He graduated Bachelor of Arts in Tibetan Studies from Dzongsar
University near Dharamsala with 96% in first year exams and 94% in second year. He is now studying at the
College for Higher Tibetan Studies at Sarah also near Dharamsala.
Dolma Yangzom
Dolma came to India from Tibet 12 years ago (2010). She studied at Central School for
Tibetans at Mussoorie in Utterakhand, graduating year 12 with an average of 91%. She is now studying
first year Physiotherapy at Dehra Dun LPU (Lovely Professional University) Utterakhand.
Pema Yangzom
Pema is from the Bylakuppe Tibetan refugee settlement in Karnataka State, South India. She secured 87% in the
Year 12 India Education Board year 12 exams. She is now studying General Nursing and Midwifery at JSS School
of Nursing in Mysore (Jagadguru Sri Shivarathreeswara). She is in the second year of a five-year course.

Mingmar Dolma
Mingmar graduated year 12 from the Sambhota Tibetan School, Bylakuppe in 2021
with 81% average in her final exam. She is now studying at JSS College Mysore, South India.
Khunchok Yeshi
Yeshi is from Bhandara Tibetan refugee camp in Maharashtra State, Central India. She attended Dehra Dun
Tibetan village School in Uttarakhand North India graduating year 12 with an 80% average. She is now
studying first year nursing at MCN (Makhanlal Chaturvedi National) University, Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MONKS SEEKING SPONSOR
Perhaps you – or someone you know – would like to offer a sponsorship to one of these monks. Find more
monks seeking sponsorship, young and old, on the NJP website – www.njp.org.au

M496
Tenzin Norbu

M498
Sonam Jatsho

M500
Lobsang Khedup

M504
Tsering Tashi

M507
Gedun Phuntsok

A MONTH OF AWAKENING TO A NEW YEAR AT JANGCHUB CHOELING NUNNERY
Excerpts from:- ‘A Report Prepared for all Supporters of Jangchub Choeling Nunnery’
At Jangchub Choeling the nuns had an amazing
January. We had intensive dharma debating,
learnings, and growth. January was a month of
new beginning and a month to awakening of 2022.
Setting our intentions right, we set our spiritual
journey keeping our supporters and all sentient
beings in our prayers. We had a month of usual
spiritual learnings. Debates, rituals, prayers,
cleaning, and living for the moment.
We are happy to begin a new month with new perspective and days are better when there are hopes and right intentions
set for the year. Taking ownership of new beginning and acceptance of changes. There are more new nuns joining
Jangchub Choeling nunnery to study Buddhist Nalanda tradition.
Jangchub Choeling nuns are all grateful to carry out our usual spiritual journey without any obstacles and troubles
through the help of all dharma friends, nunnery supporters and sponsors. We keep each one of you in our daily prayers
and Monlam. *
May you all have amazing days to come and may you have a flourishing year ahead.
* In Tibetan Buddhism, Monlam also known as The Great Prayer Festival, falls on 4-11th day of the 1st month of the year.

Winter Debate
The annual Gelugpa’s winter debate session, Gunchoe
Chenmo, started of 4th January in the Jangchub Choeling
Nunnery. Buddhist dialectic debate is also called analytical
meditation. Nuns and monks gather around in the
debating courtyard to debate in depth of Buddhist
philosophy concept to the core. Nuns of Jangchub Choeling
nunnery debate on the Buddhist text Namdel” (Sanskrit.
Pramanavartika)
The debating starts from 9:00 in the morning to 11:00 am
and continues from 7:00 pm to 10:00 pm in the evening for twenty days.

Prayers and Rituals
Dolchok or Tara Puja is performed at Jangchub Choeling nunnery regularly.
Tara means ‘Rescuer’. Tara is the female Buddha, manifestation of the ultimate
wisdom of all the Buddhas. Tara rescues us from the dangers of rebirth in the
three lower realms and dangers of samsara. Tara also saves us from inner and
outer fears.

The Tara puja, liberation from sorrow, includes a special prayer Praises to
Twenty-one Taras. These praises are powerful as the sutra
was composed by Lord Buddha himself.

See the full JCN report at www.njp.org.au

SCHOOL PROFILES
… continuing the feature on schools attended by children sponsored by NJP sponsors – 3 new profiles.
CST SHIMLA
Located in the hill town of Shimla, Himachal Pradesh, CST Shimla opened in 1961. Its
first students were 155 children from a preschool in Dharamsala. With the arrival of
more and more students, the school expanded rapidly. It now caters for around 500
students from nursery school to year XII, day students and boarders. The students
receive instruction in English.
The school features a hostel building with an intake capacity of 350 children, a
classroom block and a library block. It provides all the modern-day facilities to students
including smart classrooms, computer lab, science laboratories, library, sports facilities.

STS MUNDGOD
STS Mundgod is located about 7km from Mundgod town in South India. From
small beginnings as a middle school, it is now one of the largest senior
secondary schools in the Tibetan school system offering a wide range of course
streams to over 400 students.
Founded in 1969, it was created with a vision to provide modern education to
Tibetan children while preserving and promoting Tibetan culture and identity.
The school places emphasis on providing a congenial atmosphere to develop a
good human being with self-reliance and self-discipline.
Students commute daily by bus from 9 neighbouring Tibetan settlements. The
school also has residential facilities for senior secondary level students coming
from distant areas such as Arunachal, Himachal, Ladakh and Nepal.
The school features many modern facilities in the areas of science, arts, music,
IT, language and maths.

STS TENZINGANG
Sambhota Tibetan School Tenzingang is located in a very remote area
in West Kemang, Arunachal Pradesh, India. The land was provided
by the local Monpa community as a gift to his holiness the Dalai Lama.
The school provides education to day
students, and also takes in boarders from
other remote areas of Arunachal.
The main aim of this school is to provide education emphasizing four main
concepts - freedom, altruism, heritage, innovation - to help each student
become the best person he or she can be.
The students have access to a library room, computer room,
science lab, drawing room, and playing areas.

